Run Number 85 20th December 2007
London Road, Liverpool
The Pack: Carthief, Compo, Carless Whisper, Lilo Lil (Hare), Peter Pan, Bacardi Spice, Bess,
Hansel, OTT, Snoozanne, Mad Hatter, Stenchfoot, Jemma, Eggshell Pink turned up for the food.
Arriving at the restaurant with no one else in sight, a quick look into the pub next door found
Compo busy warming himself up (inside and out). Lilo Lil joined us and the locals were treated to
a trio of festive headgear.
As more participants arrived, the pub was vacated and we stood about for what seemed like hours
whilst Hansel and Peter Pan put on their outfits and admired each other.

Hansel bragging?
Was it a fish or
the size of the
parking space.

The Hash Flash was delayed so long that everyone got bored and this was the result:

Off we went around the sights of Liverpool with various policemen wondering and asking what we
were doing.

After Compo’s strenuous training and warming up he needed a rest part way round

Into a Shopping Mall where Peter Pan and Hansel took it in turns to look for each other. This left
the rest to pose with various fantasy figures

The destroying of the Check did not help. It was eventually found under a blue bag

After a few more dimly lit streets we were treated to a run through Lime Street Station

Our Hare leaving the station

And so via the On Inn

to the end.

Gathering round the Lilo-mobile for the pre-dinner aperitifs Hansel told us how upon telling his
pupils that he had classical music on his ipod was asked “Oh you mean The Rolling Stones and
The Who?”
Peter Pan quickly ran though the sinners as we were all freezing and our gastric juices were
churning at the thought of the feast to come (in the warmth)
Compo for his lounging about on the throne.
Stenchfoot Virgin
Hansel, Peter Pan for getting lost
Carthief for his flashing (light)
Snoozanne for finding a X at the end of the falsie and on being asked said “Go look yourself” (very
Christmassy spirit)!
Lilo Lil The Hare
Hansel, Peter Pan for holding up the start with their wardrobe malfunction.
Compo for being roundly insulted when a local shouted “Come on Grandad.
Snoozanne and OTT for their comments about Thursday being Tuesday.
It did not take long for the Pack to reassemble in the Maharaja

Our GM and OTT pour over some detail the significance of which escapes me now.

